High Fitness Level & Multi-Day Project Registrations

Projects now have a checkbox marked Additional Info Required to Register found on the project creation page. Crew leaders can use this feature when they would like to collect additional information from volunteers as they are signing up for a project (beyond their name and contact details).

New Trailwork Project: Trail Maintenance

If a project is marked Fitness Level: Strenuous, Multi-Day, or includes a Meal on Meeting Day, this box will be automatically checked once the project is saved.

If this box is selected, volunteers must answer specific additional questions in order to complete their registration.

These questions are:

- Shirt Size
- Medical Conditions
- Medications
- Allergies
- Dietary Needs/Restrictions
- Trail Work Appetite
- Hiking/Camping/Backpacking Experience
- Tool/Manual Labor Experience
- Physical Activities

v. March 2022
Note: This also means that registrants must register in PCTAConnect in order to sign up for a project with this requirement. Guest registration (registering without logging in) will not be possible.